Do you...
- Have a high school student working in your lab?
- Have a son or daughter doing research related to toxicology?
- Know a neighbor or colleague with a high school student who is engaged in toxicology-related research?

Can you...
- Encourage a high school student to submit a poster for this exposition by February 15, 2015.
- Help support meeting travel? Perhaps your company or a Regional Chapter could provide a small travel stipend.
- Assist during the meeting by mentoring a high school student?

Two Additional Outreach Opportunities*

San Diego Festival of Science and Engineering
March 21, 2015
PETCO Park
We need your help with exciting toxicology activities and opportunities for students, parents, and teachers visiting the festival to interact with toxicologists at the exhibit booth.

San Diego Regional Science Fair Judging
March 25, 2015
Balboa Park
Join other toxicologists who are judging toxicology-related science fair projects.

*Events supported by Southern California Regional Chapter of the Society of Toxicology (SOT) in conjunction with SOT.